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Maigret in Montmartre (ITV) was Rowan Atkinson's fourth outing as a Gallic sleuth, and if he wasn't one of the best Christmas programmes it was at least one of the best planned. This 90-minute period potboiler was, in a sense, the perfect companion on woozy Christmas Eve, when gifts are under a tree and mystery that
is all wrapped neatly towards the end is just a thing to send you to bed feeling narratively nourished. Maigret was presented with two murders (in Montmartre); one victim was a dancer, the other was a countess with morphine. His task was to find something that connected them together and eventually whodunit. The
result was not predictable, but the process was. After the evidence presented themselves, Maigret mused, smoked, had an epiphany and eventually got his man. Although it can be said writer Guy Andrews is somewhat hamstrung, having Simenon very popular, but formulaic novels as its source of material, this is still a
very ordinary detective series. Jeopardy comes in the form of shady men in trilby and trenches, shot at the back, and means swelling strings. The action follows Maigret and no one else. What makes tonight's episode so suitable for Christmas Eve, however, is that it all plays out against the backdrop of the exquisitely lit
Parisian who brought 1955 alive - the kind of things that are nice to have on a TV screen, even if you're not paying much attention to it. Maigret returns to screens for another episode based on the famous French detective with Rowan Atkinson back in his trilby as the streets of Paris are rocked by a double murder. Can
Maigret unspool the keys and hunt down the perpetrator? For more on the cast, see below... Detective Jules Maigret (played by Rowan Atkinson) Rowan Atkinson in Maigret, ITV Pictures, SL Eponymous French Detective becomes emotionally invested in this particular case as dancer Arlette comes to him, fearing for his
life after eavesdropping on plans to kill the Countess. When he fails to protect her, Maigret feels responsible and hell seeks to catch her killer. Who is Rowan Atkinson? Rowan Atkinson is a comedy legend best known for his roles as the iconic characters Edmund Blackadder and Mr. Bean. He wrote Black Adder's first
outing with Richard Curtis, reprising his role in subsequent series, and played Mr. Bean since 1999 in the TV series, two feature films and now an animated version. Atkinson also appeared in four weddings and a funeral and Love Actually, played by Johnny English, voiced by zazu in The Lion King and before Ben Elton's
police comedy The Thin Blue Line. Arlette (played by Olivia Vinall) Olivia Vinall at the Evening Standard Theatre Awards, Getty, SL Beguiling dancer Arlette comes to Maigret on the Orphera waterfront claiming she overheard two men discussing the countess's murder. But Arlette is suspiciously prickly and eventually
rushes from the station. The next morning she was found in his apartment. Who is it? Vinall? Olivia Vinall's TV breakthrough role came this year, playing the character's daughter Emily Watson in Apple Tree Yard. She has since wrapped up on the film Amma Asante when Hands Touch and filmed the BBC's six-part
series Woman in White due on screens next year. Olivia also stepped the boards in the National Theatre productions of Othello (as Desdemona opposite Adrian Lester) and King Lear (played by Cordelia) and played the lead role in Tom Stoppard's play The Difficult Problem. Philippe (played by Sebastian de Souza)
Sebastian de Souza at the Television Critics Association, Getty, SL Rent Boy Philippe Sponge from the Countess - although her fortune has long since declined. When she was found dead, Philip believes his life is in danger. Who is Sebastian de Souza? Since finding fame playing Matty Levan in Skins, Sebastian de
Souza has gone on to appear in Borgias and the film Plastic. He wrote the screenplay and starred in Children in Love with Will Poulter and Cara Delevingne, and co-founded a production company with Poulter called Good Soil. Fred (played by Douglas Hodge) Douglas Hodge in Maigret, ITV Pictures, SL Fred is the
owner of the seedy club where Arlette was busy. Creepy, cruel and dissed, he's not exactly the boss of the year - and runs a pretty scary institution. Who's Well Douglas Hodge? Douglas Hodge is an award-winning stage actor, picking up the Tony and Olivier Awards for his lead role in 2010's La Cage au Folles. He took
two more Olivier nominations along the way, in 2001's The Watchman and 2012's Impossible To Miss Evidence. Meanwhile, on TV he received acclaim for his role as Dr Tertius Lydgate in BBC's Middlemarch, and also appears in Behaving Badly, Capital City, The Night Manager, Catastrophe and The Unforgotten. Rose
(played by Lorraine Ashbourne) Lorraine Ashbourne in Maigret, ITV Pictures, SL AKA Mrs Fred, Rose works at the club and forever put up with his vile behavior. Who is Lorraine Ashbourne? During her 30-year career, Lorraine Ashbourne has starred in Central City, Playing on the Field, Public Enemies, Translator and,
most recently, Jericho and The Unforforefor. Married to actor and director Andy Serkis. Inspector Janvier (played by Sean Dingwall) Janvier is Maigret's loyal deputy, working alongside a French detective in cracking complex cases. Who's Jouna Dingwall? Sean Dingwall has a lot of experience playing cops - he portrayed
DC Mark Rivers in three episodes of Paul Abbott's Touching Evil, DI Mike Lewis's Linda La Plante above suspicion and Detective Super in the new stunts. He was also the father of Rose Tyler Pete in Doctor Who and the old young Del Boy in Rock and Chips - a prequel only to fools and horses. Inspector LaPointe
(played by Leo Staar) Leo Staar in Maigret, ITV Pictures, SL Lapointe also works for Maigret - but viewers will notice a flash of recognition when he sees Arlette's body. What's he hiding? Who is Yo Leo Staar? Leo Staar will be best known for most as Jenny Lee Alec Jesmond's boyfriend call the Midwife, bowing in tear-
jerking fashion. After leaving the drama he made appearances in Accidents, Death in Paradise and Lewis. Madame Maigret (played by Lucy Kohu) by Lucy Kohu in Maigret, ITV Pictures, SL Maigret's loyal wife sticks beside him through thick and thin and put up with the long hours he spends dealing with cases, including
his late-night crime re-enactments in their living room. Who's Lucy Kohu? Lucy Kohu made her name playing Major Jessica Bailey in Soldier, Soldier before going on to win a Bafta and the Emmys nodded for her portrayal of Princess Margaret in Channel 4's Sister of the queen. She got her hands on the Emmys after all
for true life drama Forgiven, and also appeared in Cape Wrath, Ballet Shoes, Torchwood and Broadchurch. Dr Bloch (played by Adrian Scarborough) Adrian Scarborough at the premiere of On Chesil Beach, Getty, SL The Man Who Managed the Countess is called to the news of her death to help with investigations.
Maigret suspects that he supplied her with a steady stream of morphine. Who's Ierrian Scarborough? During his 25-year career, Adrian Scarborough has been known for his roles in The Royal Speech, Gavin and Stacey (played by Pete Sutcliffe), Upstairs (as Mr. Pritchard's Butler) and Miranda (pictured with Charlie). On
stage, he won the 2011 Olivier Award for Best Supporting Actor for his role in After dance and starred in countless productions for the National Theatre. Countess (played by Nicola Sloan) Nicola Sloan in Maigret, ITV, SL once married a wealthy member of the institution, the Countess kept an unwanted company after his
death, turning to morphine while bankrolling young Philip. Who is Nicola Sloan? Nicola Sloan played Hazel Flintham in Home Fire and Nurse Pollock in Dancing on the Edge. She has also appeared in The Les Miserables, Mr. Turner and The Girl from Denmark. Read more Edit After Maigret's story she overheard a plot
to kill The Countess Club singer Arlette strangled and soon after the body of an elderly, reclusive countess was also discovered. Maigret believes the third man was present when Arlett was killed, and is keen to trace a man named Oscar, whose name Arlette cried in his sleep. Meanwhile, a young rented boy Philip, who
shared the Countess's drug addiction, survives an attempt on his life, but is too scared to help the police. Maigret learns that both dead women once lived in a nice hotel, where the Countess's husband died under strange circumstances and where Oscar also worked. This leads him to track down Oscar and close his



case. Author: Don and minifie-1 Plot Summary ( en) Add a Summary Certificate: See All Certificates of Parents' Guide: View Content Advisory Edit Lorraine Ashbourne (Rosa) and Douglas (Fred) also played a married couple in the second series of Unforgotten. Read more about how Maigret interrogates dancers and
strippers at the club where Arlette worked, Betty: You (Maigret pauses) Chief Inspector Jules Maigret: Mm ... Betty: Yes, you're married. You have that look. What's the word? Chief Inspector Jules Maigret: Satisfied? Betty: Struck. Read more These Stupid Things Written by Jack Strachey and Eric Maschwitz Performed
by Olivia Vinall Read More User Reviews Edit ITV Broadcasting (UK) (TV) Release Date: 26 December 2017 (Germany) Read more Also known as: Commissioner Maigret: Die T'nzerin und die Grufin More Fragile Movies Maigret Productions, Pioneer Stilking Films Read more Running time: 90 min Aspect Ratio: 16:9
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